Discussions about disclosing individual genetic research results include calls to consider participants' preferences. In this study, parents of Boston Children's Hospital patients set preferences for disclosure based on disease preventability and severity, and could exclude mental health, developmental, childhood degenerative, and adult-onset disorders. Participants reviewed hypothetical reports and reset preferences, if desired. Among 661 participants who initially wanted all results (64%), 1% reset preferences. Among 336 participants who initially excluded at least one category (36%), 38% reset preferences. Participants who reset preferences added 0.9 categories, on average; and their mean satisfaction on 0-10 scales increased from 4.7 to 7.2 (p<0.001). Only 2% reduced the number of categories they wanted disclosed. Findings demonstrate the benefits of providing examples of preference options and the tendency of participants to want results disclosed. Findings also suggest that preference-setting models that do not provide specific examples of results could underestimate participants' desires for information.
Introduction
The controversy surrounding the return of individual research results includes questions about whether and how to incorporate participant preferences. Many commentators argue that researchers should respond to preferences for individual result return out of principles of respect (Kohane et al., 2007; Ravitsky & Wilfond, 2006; Wolf et al., 2015) , and on various surveys, the overwhelming majority of respondents report a desire to have some choice or control over which results are returned (Breitkopf et al., 2015 ; E. D. Harris et al., 2012; Murphy Bollinger, Bridges, Mohamed, & Kaufman, 2014; Ziniel et al., 2014) . Others have reservations about whether patients can realistically be expected to define and articulate the kinds of results they would want disclosed and withheld, and whether such preferences would be stable over time (Parker, 2012) . Research evaluating the ability of research participants to set preferences for the return of individual results and how they might respond to information disclosed is limited.
Biobanking of pediatric samples provides a critical context for collecting this data. The inclusion of children in genetics research can facilitate prospective studies of genetic, epigenetic, and gene-environment contributors to disease (Hens et al., 2013) . Health-relevant variants may be identified in pediatric biobank samples more often than other contexts, given how genetics frequently plays a stronger role in early-onset disorders (Colclough, Saint-Martin, Timsit, Ellard, & Bellanne-Chantelot, 2014; Lynch & de la Chapelle, 2003; Stiller, 2004) . Moreover, at least one pediatric biobank has proposed an open-ended genetic research repository that incorporates patient and parental preferences into return-of-results decision making . Developing effective strategies for returning individual results from pediatric biobank research will be especially important as the pace of genetic discovery accelerates.
To better understand parents' abilities to set preferences for the return of pediatric biobank results, we conducted a web-based survey. We first present descriptive data about preference-setting patterns, and how often participants reset those preferences after viewing examples of potential results. We then examine anticipated satisfaction with the return of results, hypothesizing that providing examples of potential results and an opportunity to reset preferences would enhance satisfaction. Finally, we describe why participants would be satisfied with disclosed and omitted results.
Method Overview
Data were collected through a web-based survey, approved by the Boston Children's Hospital (BCH) Institutional Review Board (IRB-P00006896), designed to compare preference-setting models for individual results return. Participants were randomized to one of four study arms presenting hypothetical biobanks, including one where participants used a step-wise process to designate granular preferences about the types of conditions for which they would want research results returned. Primary findings showed that participants favored a biobank that permitted granular preferences over a biobank that simply provided an "all or none" option for disclosure or biobanks that disclosed everything or nothing without considering parent preferences. The analyses that follow are restricted to participants who were randomized to the "granular arm."
Before starting the survey, participants watched a 5-minute educational video about the role of genetics in health (included in Supplementary Materials). After reporting demographic information and attitudes about genetic research and the return of results, participants completed the preference-setting module. First, participants indicated if they would want individual results about their children returned for conditions that were preventable, nonpreventable, both, or neither. Participants who wanted at least some results returned then indicated if they would want results about conditions classified as severe, non-severe, or both (participants who chose to receive neither preventable nor non-preventable results were presented no additional options). Finally, participants reported if they would want any of four specific categories of results excluded from disclosure: mental illness and psychological conditions; developmental disorders and learning disabilities; childhood-onset degenerative conditions; or adult-onset conditions lacking prevention options during childhood. The structure of the preference-setting model was modeled from a popular framework for prioritizing the return of whole genome sequencing results (Berg, Khoury, & Evans, 2011) , although the specific disease characteristics we used were different and informed by a literature review and semi-structured interviews with parents of BCH patients . The preference-setting model that was presented to participants is included in the Supplementary Materials.
Participants then viewed a hypothetical results report listing 41 conditions, organized into four cells based on preventability and severity, that specified which individual results would be disclosed or withheld based on stated preferences. See Figure 1 . Respondents were given the option to view a glossary of genetic conditions which provided brief descriptions of each example condition. Afterwards, participants responded to a series of survey items asking about satisfaction with the hypothetical results and the preference-setting process overall. Additional questions assessed rationales for feeling satisfied and dissatisfied about results. Participants were then given the option to change their preferences. Those who wanted to change their preferences were presented with the same preference-setting module as before and presented with an updated hypothetical results report. Finally, they again reported their satisfaction with the updated reports and process.
Development, Testing, and Dissemination of Survey
Survey questions were based on a literature review and refined by a multidisciplinary team of genomics researchers, health psychologists, genetic counselors, survey methodologists, and individuals knowledgeable in medical genetics. Existing guidelines and recommendations for preference setting and incidental findings disclosure typically focus on the preventability and severity of the conditions in questions (Fabsitz et al., 2010; Kollek & Petersen, 2011; Wolf, 2013) . Additional factors that matter to patients or are of concern to ethicists include the disease domain (e.g., developmental disorders) (Wade et al., 2012) and age of onset (American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Bioethics & Committee on Genetics, 2013; Clayton et al., 2014) . We choose and assigned conditions as either preventable or non-preventable and either severe or nonsevere based on input from 20 genetic counselors and geneticists at BCH and other Boston area hospitals (including Brigham and Women's Hospital and Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center) . Early versions of the survey were edited based on feedback from cognitive interviews conducted with parents of inpatients at BCH to test the preferences-setting strategy and this survey for comprehension and ease of administration. The survey was programmed into REDCap (P. A. Harris et al., 2009 ) for web administration, and revised after pilot-testing on 500 participants selected randomly from the same sampling frame used in the main study.
Study Population
Participants were parents of BCH patients. Eligible individuals were parents or guardians of children who had received care at BCH within the 2 years preceding the study and who had an e-mail address listed in their medical record. Inclusion criteria included living in the United States, English-speaking, age 18 years or older, and having at least one child under 18 years of age at the time of participation. Parents were excluded if either the parent or their child was currently or previously enrolled in the Gene Partnership, a BCH pediatric biobank that offers the return of research results.
Potential participants were mailed a pre-notification letter that explained the background and process of the study and included the email address we planned to use for recruitment. The letter also indicated that participants who completed the survey would be entered into a raffle for one $100 Visa gift card for every 100 completed surveys. Nine days after the prenotification letter was mailed, the survey invitation email was sent to parents. During the three months that the survey was open, participants were sent a maximum of three reminder emails.
Measures
Demographic Characteristics-Participants self-reported demographic information including age, race, ethnicity, gender, education, family history of disease, and experiences with healthcare, research, and genetic testing.
Preferences-Eight categories of disease were classified as either disclosed or omitted from reports depending on the preferences participants set: (1) Preventable conditions, (2) non-preventable conditions, (3) severe conditions, (4) non-severe conditions, (5) mental illness and psychological conditions, (6) developmental disorders and learning disabilities, (7) childhood-onset degenerative conditions, and (8) adult-onset conditions without prevention options during childhood. Number of categories was calculated as the total number of categories selected for disclosure. For the purpose of calculating the number of categories selected, participants who indicated that they wanted no results while setting preventability preferences were classified as declining all eight categories.
Satisfaction-Participants reported their overall process satisfaction ("How satisfied or dissatisfied would you be with this biobank's process for determining which results would or would not be returned to you?") and overall results satisfaction ("How satisfied or dissatisfied would you be with the information that would or would not be returned to you in your hypothetical result report?") on 0 to 10 scales, with 0 indicating "very dissatisfied" and 10 indicating "very satisfied." Overall satisfaction measures were collected immediately after participants viewed the initial and updated hypothetical results reports.
Rationales-Following the first set of satisfaction items, participants responded to statements explaining why they would be satisfied or dissatisfied with their results. Participants rated their agreement with up to 20 statements about disclosed and omitted information, using 5-point scales ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Those participants who set preferences to receive no results of any kind were not queried about disclosed results. Likewise, participants who set preferences to receive all results were not queried about omitted results. Responses to individual rationale items were dichotomized into agreed (strongly agree and agree) versus did not agree (strongly disagree, disagree, and neither agree nor disagree) to simplify the presentation of data.
Data Analysis
We used t-tests, chi-squared tests, Fisher's exact test, and Wilcoxon Rank Sum tests to analyze drop out in the study before the option to reset preferences. We used paired t-tests to compare the number of categories selected before and after the option to reset preferences, and McNemar tests to compare preferences for specific categories of results before and after the opportunity to reset them. Paired t-tests compared overall satisfaction of process and information. Fisher's exact test compared the association between rationales and preference changes, organized into four groups: (1) revised preferences to receive fewer categories of results, (2) did not change their preferences, (3) revised preferences, but added as many categories of results as they removed (balanced), and (4) revised preference to receive more categories of results. P values for Fisher's exact tests were computed using Monte Carlo simulation on 2,000 replicates. We considered associations between preference changes and rationales significant only if comparisons were observed in statistical analyses that both included and omitted "neither agree nor disagree" responses, given that such responses often reflect confusion rather than ambivalence (Sturgis, Roberts, & Smith, 2014) . All analyses excluded participants who dropped out of the study before the option to reset preferences. Given the exploratory nature and large number of analyses, statistical significance was set at p=0.001.
Results

Profile of respondents
Of 11,394 invited parents, 2,718 (23.9%) participated in the survey, including 1,285 randomized into the granular arm. Respondents who were under age 18 or did not provide age data were excluded from analyses (n=100). Final analyses omitted an additional 158 respondents who dropped out of the survey before the option to reset preferences. Characteristics of the analytic set are summarized in Table 1 . Participants who dropped out of the study before the opportunity to reset preferences tended to want fewer categories of results. They were less likely to have set preferences to receive results about non-preventable conditions (53.5% vs 79.7%, p<0.001), mental health conditions (66.2% vs 87.9%, p<0.001), developmental delays (75.0% vs 90.8%, p<0.001), degenerative conditions (76.1% vs 89.4%, p<0.001) and adult-onset conditions (59.7% vs 76.1%, p<0.001). Table 2 summarizes participants' preferences before and after the option to reset them. The strongest preference, expressed by 64% of participants before the option to reset preferences and 69% of participants afterwards, was to receive all types of results. In contrast, 2% wanted no results both before and after the option to reset preferences. Age of disease onset and disease preventability were important criteria for many participants: 12% participants before and after the option to reset wanted all results except adult-onset conditions and/or non-preventable conditions. All other preference combinations represented 1% or less of the study population each, both before and after the option to reset preferences.
Preferences Before and After the Option to Reset
Prior to the option to reset preferences, participants on average elected to receive 7.1 of 8 categories of results. After being given an opportunity to change preferences, 148 participants (14.4%) did so. Twenty two participants (2.1%) ultimately elected fewer categories of results, 116 (11.3%) elected more categories, and 10 (1.0%) added as many categories for disclosure as they removed. Among the 661 participants who initially set preferences to receive all results, only 9 (1.4%) reset their preferences after viewing the hypothetic report. In contrast, among the 366 participants who set preferences to omit at least one category of results, 139 (38.0%) reset their preferences, including 3 of 18 (16.7%) of those who originally set preferences to receive no results. Those who reset their preferences elected to receive on average 6.5 categories of conditions after the reset versus 5.6 before the option (p<0.001), with changes most frequently made to add severe conditions and non-preventable (see Table 3 ). In fact, 46.7% of individuals who initially omitted severe conditions and 38.9% of individuals who initially omitted non-preventable conditions reset their preferences to receive them.
Satisfaction with Potential Results
Overall satisfaction prior to being given the option to reset preferences was moderately high for both the process of setting preferences (mean 7.1 on 0-10 scale) and for potential results received (mean: 6.7 on 0-10 scale). Among those who reset their preferences, mean satisfaction scores increased for both the overall process of setting preferences (from 5.1 to 7.3, p<0.001) and potential results received (from 4.7 to 7.2, p<0.001).
Rationales for satisfaction and dissatisfaction with results are summarized in Figure 2 . Upon reviewing the initial hypothetical results report, participants were overall most likely to report satisfaction that disclosed results could inform screening and prevention strategies (endorsed by 97.2% and 95.8% of respondents, respectively) and most likely to report dissatisfaction that disclosed results were not worth the potential anxiety (33.4% of) or could change their behavior towards their children (25.9% of respondents). The most popular reason for satisfaction with omitted results was that the omitted results would not be worth the anxiety (61.5% of respondents), while over half of participants reported that they would be dissatisfied because the information could have informed screening and prevention practices (65.8% and 57.4% of respondents, respectively). Participants who revised their preferences to have more categories of results disclosed were more likely to endorse rationales for dissatisfaction with omitted results than participants who did not change their preferences or revised them to have fewer categories of results disclosed. In contrast, participants who revised their preferences to have fewer categories of results disclosed were more likely to report satisfaction about omitted results and dissatisfaction with disclosed results because they believed results should be in their doctors' hands rather than their own. They were also more likely to report satisfaction about omitted results because they perceived some results as not useful, and were more likely to report dissatisfaction about disclosed results because they were uncertain about the results' meaning and because some results would not be worth the anxiety.
Discussion
This study provides much-needed insight into how parents might set preferences for the return of individual research results from a pediatric biobank. We found that about two thirds of participants wanted all categories of results about their child, including non-preventable conditions. Moreover, very few of those who wanted all results reset preferences after viewing hypothetical results. Almost 40% of participants who initially chose to omit at least one category of results, in contrast, reset preferences after viewing the hypothetical results report, tending to want more categories of conditions disclosed. Revisions to add categories of results appeared to be motivated by dissatisfaction about omitted results, whereas revisions to remove categories of results appeared to be motivated by concerns about the limited utility and uncertainty of disclosed results, and beliefs that physicians were better qualified than the respondents to have the information. Findings suggest the kinds of preferences that parents will set for the return of results about their children will depend on the way the preference-setting model is presented. Specifically, most parents are likely to want to be informed about their child's risk for different types of disease when they see examples of specific conditions. It is also notable that more than one third of respondents initially, and 30% after the option to reset, established more nuanced preferences than receiving all or no results. In a small study of healthy adults receiving whole genomic sequencing, 94% of participants wanted all types of results disclosed (Sanderson et al., 2016) . Fewer participants in our study wanted all results, suggesting that parents of potential research participants are likely to have more nuanced preferences about genetic information disclosure than patients who agree to undergo clinical sequencing personally. In contrast, only 30% of participants in a national survey about preferences for the return of clinical test results indicated that they would want results from all of 18 different hypothetical testing scenarios (Graves et al., 2015) , suggesting that our clinic-based participants had more favorable attitudes towards the return of results than the general population.
Our study also highlights the challenges of using granular preferences to determine results disclosure. Not only was the percentage of participants who reset their preferences after viewing potential results high, but those preference revisions were also associated with large increases (over 2 points on 10-point scales) in satisfaction. Discordance between scientists' and research participants' classifications of conditions may explain some changes, as participants may not have anticipated how a particular condition would be categorized by researchers. However, we observed across-the-board trends for more information; and revisions to add severe conditions was not balanced by subtraction of non-severe conditions. More likely, seeing specific examples of conditions that would be omitted may have prompted participants to think more about how results might be useful. Participants who revised preferences to receive more categories of results were much more likely to endorse rationales for dissatisfaction about omitted results than participants who retained their preferences or revised them to receive fewer categories of results. Given prior research showing great variability in the way patients classify scenarios as actionable (Graves et al., 2015) , it is also likely that some participants in our study conceptualized categories such as "preventable," and "severe" more broadly than our clinicians. The examples provided in the hypothetical results report may have been more informative to participants about how conditions would be classified than the abstract definitions provided in the preference-setting module. Alternatively, specific conditions presented on sample results may have corresponded to participants' personal or family histories of disease, motivating them to change their minds about receiving certain categories of disease.
Our results also showed a minority of participants who wanting fewer categories of results disclosed after viewing potential results. These participants tended to believe that results should be in the doctor's hands rather than their own, and also tended to feel uncertain about the meaning of results and that results would not be worth the anxiety. Many of the conditions we presented to exemplify preference categories were rare conditions for which the respondent may have been unfamiliar. When research participants feel they are unlikely to understand the value of the information they may receive, they appear to be more willing to defer to experts such as doctors about whether or not the results should be in their own hands. Whatever the explanation, prior qualitative work has shown that research participants' preferences for the return of results can change when participants consider a wider range of factors, such as the certainty of results (Bollinger, Scott, Dvoskin, & Kaufman, 2012) . Our study builds on those findings by demonstrating the impact of providing or withholding examples of conditions in the return of results model. Of additional note, over ¾ of participants in our study wanted findings about adult-onset conditions disclosed. Current clinical policies discourage testing children for genetic predispositions towards adult-onset conditions unless interventions in childhood exist to reduce morbidity or mortality (American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Bioethics & Committee on Genetics, 2013), but arguments in favor of identifying predispositions in children for adult-onset conditions are becoming more common (Mand, Gillam, Delatycki, & Duncan, 2012) . These arguments are stronger for testing that can provide unexpected results, given that individuals may be unlikely to pursue targeted testing in the absence of clinical or family history indications (Clayton et al., 2014) . The ACMG, for instance, recommended that laboratories routinely screen for variants in 56 genes and disclose secondary findings whenever clinical genome or exome sequencing is performed, regardless of patients' ages (Green et al., 2013) . Although our participants in our study were least likely to set preferences to receive results about adult-onset conditions, our data still show that a large majority of parents would want such information disclosed.
A number of limitations merit mention. BCH does not systematically collect demographic information about the parents of patients, so we cannot ascertain the representativeness of respondents relative to the full set of patients' parents. Participants had sought care for their children, tended to be well-educated, non-Hispanic white women, and were parents of patients from a single health system. Given differential dropout among those who wanted fewer results, this analysis likely overstates the amount of information parents would want to receive. The return-of-results model did not make participants weigh many of the ethical and practical considerations that might affect their decisions and often discourage individuals from pursuing genetic testing altogether (Clayton et al., 2014; Robinson et al., 2016) . Such considerations include the potential for results to affect access to life and disability insurance; the rights of children to make their own decisions about receiving results; obligations to share findings with relatives who may also have inherited risks; the potential need to confirm results through CLIA-approved laboratories, and more (Murphy Bollinger et al., 2014; Thorogood et al., 2014; Wolf, 2013) . The number of conditions presented on hypothetical reports may have inflated participants' expectations about the likelihood they would receive results, and stated preferences may not reflect participants' actual preferences. In addition, many preference categories overlapped conceptually. Participants could have chosen to receive non-preventable conditions knowing they could omit adult-onset conditions lacking prevention options in childhood.
Of particular note, our preference setting model did not address how to incorporate the preferences of the children or how participants' preferences change over time (Yu, Jamal, Tabor, & Bamshad, 2013 ). Regulations generally require child assent in addition to parental consent for research participation unless potential direct benefits exist only in the research context (Office of the Secretary, 1979) . Assuming similar arguments apply to preference setting, researchers and families will need to decide how best to involve children in the process. Analyses of assent of minors provides some guidance, and suggests that the degree to which children can be expected to participate in preference setting decisions may be a function of their ability to understand the context and potential outcomes (e.g., potential harms, rights to revise preferences), their skills in decision making (e.g., weighing alternatives and considering new evidence), and the degree to which they exercise autonomy (Miller, Drotar, & Kodish, 2004) . As a minimum consideration, commentators generally agree that capacity is better assessed through informal assessments of maturity than using age cutoffs (Hens, Cassiman, Nys, & Dierickx, 2011) .
There is also consensus that minors should be offered the opportunity to re-consent to biobank research once they are capable of providing consent, understanding that investigators' abilities to recontact them years after biobank samples were provided may be problematic. Similar arguments apply to preference setting. "Dynamic consent" models may be one avenue by which researchers enhance the ability of biobank participants to modify preferences over time. Already, investigators and institutions are testing platforms that provide research participants with the ability to change what kinds of research may be conducted on their biobank samples (Kaye et al., 2015; Thiel et al., 2015) . These platforms can likely be modified to improve the ability of children and adults alike to also revise preferences about the return of individual research results.
As the pace of genetic discovery accelerates it becomes increasingly important to develop effective strategies for returning individual results. Our work demonstrates how providing concrete examples of conditions that would be disclosed and withheld under specific preference selections can help ensure that parents receive all the information they want about their children.
Best Practices
While many commentators and policymakers have called for the consideration of participant preferences when deciding about the disclosure of individual research results, few research studies have examined how to do so. Our previously-published results suggested that allowing research participants to set preferences about the kinds of conditions they would want disclosed would lead to greater satisfaction than providing no options for disclosure or providing simple yes-or-no options about whether disclosure should occur at all . The findings we report here expand from those findings by suggesting that participants may classify disease characteristics such as actionability and severity differently than researchers and healthcare providers. Researchers can improve the accuracy of participants' expectations about disclosure by providing examples of conditions that match specific preference-setting options.
Our findings also suggest that research participants are more concerned about important health-relevant results being withheld from them than the potential harms of receiving unexpected, unsolicited information. Satisfaction is only one of many benefits and harms that need to be considered when deliberating about various disclosure approaches (Wolf et al., 2012) , and ethical arguments for and against the use of participant preferences may carry as much influence as utilitarian ones (Kollek & Petersen, 2011) . In addition, research participants are only one of many stakeholder groups impacted by the way disclosure protocols are implemented, and must be balanced against the needs of researcher, healthcare providers, and research and clinical institutions. Nevertheless, our findings suggests that patients may appreciate if research program err or the side of inclusion rather than exclusion when making decisions about disclosing research results of potential importance.
Research Agenda
This research study examined responses to a hypothetical preference-setting and disclosure protocol. While small studies have examined how research participants respond to disclosure of actual individual results from genomic research (Christensen et al., 2011) , large, collaborative efforts such as those of the Electronic Medical Records and Genomics (Kullo et al., 2014) promise to provide data about how the impact of disclosing a variety of research-derived genomic findings on individuals, families, physicians and healthcare systems. In addition, these and other efforts will provide "real world" findings about how actual clinical research participants set preferences for the return of results (Brothers et al., 2016) , how preferences change over longer periods of time (Simon, Shinkunas, Brandt, & Williams, 2012) , and how disclosure of personal results differ from the disclosure of results about offspring.
Educational Implications
Findings from this study are of greatest relevance to genomic research programs that are establishing protocols for the disclosure of individual results. Individual researchers who solicit preferences for disclosure will need to be aware of the ways that participants' perceptions about disease might differ from their own, and will need to develop educational strategies to help align expectations about disclosure. Oversight boards will also need to be aware how participants may benefit from provision of specific examples of diseases that fall into specific preference categories, and encourage researchers to implement such approaches into educational protocols for their participants.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material. Rationales for satisfaction and dissatisfaction about the initial hypothetical results report. Pvalues represent analyses about whether rationales differed among participants who changed preferences to receive fewer categories of results, participants who did not change preferences, participants who changed preferences but balanced subtractions and additions, and participants who changed preferences to receive more categories of results.
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